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Architecture seniors
to showcase work
Alexandria Scott
ALEXANl)RIA.SCOTT.MD(rf>{iMAII..COM
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Current Title:

Current Title:

Current Title:

Provost and Vice President for

Provost, Wright State University

Dean of the College of Engineering,

Academic Affairs, Boise State
University

Education:
- Chemistry B.A. from University of

Education:
- Geography B.S. from Worchester

California, Irvine
- Organic Chemistry M.S. from

state College
• Geography M.A.

University of California, Los Angeles
- Organic Chemistry Ph.D. from
University of California, Irvine

• Ph.D. from Arizona State University
Honors:
- ACE/Sloan Award for Faculty

- 2007 Idaho Women Making History
Award
- Hypermedia Archive of Native
American and Inuit Indian Maps

Madison

Engineering B.S. from Cornell
University
- Petroleum and Natural Gas
Engineering M.S. from Penn State

- Civil Engineering and Geological
Science Ph.D. from Notre Dame
University

Honors:
- University of California, Irvine,
Outstanding Alumni Award (2003)
- Fellow of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS)(1999)

on CO-ROM, $279,408 National
Endowment for the Humanities

Education:
- Agricultural and Biological

University
- Postdoctoral Research Associate
from University of Wisconsin,

Career Flexibility - $200,000 Grant
Received

University of Cincinnati

- Alfred P. Sloan Foundation

Grant

Re§earch Fellow (1993-1997)

Scholarly Specialization:

Scholarly Specialization:

Cartography and geographic
information systems.

Organic synthesis, development of
new synthesis methodologies and
strategies; bioorganic chemistry and
biomemmetic synthesis.

KEVIN BLACK MUSTANG DAILY

Honors:
- Fellow of the American Academy of

— Tracee de Hahn

^- Recipient of the Feynman
Nanotechnology (2003)
Scholarly Specialization:
His research has focused on
'building a blood cell-size
‘submarine’ intended for critical
medical maneuvers inside the
human body," according to the
Lifeboat Foundation.
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A.ssistant director of advancement

Prize for Experimental Work in

P atrick Leiva

Dr. Steven R. Angie, the ia.st of the three C'.ai Poly presidential candidates, spoke
yesterday at several on-campus forums. He emphasized “learn by doing.”

The thesis project is the students’
own approach to a problem. It
teaches them how to start projects
they will pursue in the future.

i Nanomedicine

Angle wraps up candidate visits

I

Graduating architecture students
will put their hard work on di.splay this weekend at the seventh
annual Fifth Year Architecture
Ihesis Show in Chumash Audi
torium.
Ihe show begins with an open
ing reception at 5 p.m. on Friday
and continues Saturday and Sun
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Each of the 157 students will
have their own design station with
displays o f drawings, 3D models

architecture professor and event coor
dinator Barry Williams.
Ihe thesis project is the capstone
project o f the students’ experience
at C"al Poly and the center pieces of
a portfolio, Fracee de Hahn, assistant
director o f advancement, said. Ihe
thesis project lets students figure out
if they have picked a problem too big
to solve or if they need to expand an
idea, she said.
“Any studio project is learning by
doing,” she said. “The thesis project
is the students’ own approach to a
problem. It teaches them how to
start projects they will pursue in the

For the third day in a row, the C'al
Poly cam pus hosted a potential
candidate to replace President NXarren Baker next year. Ihe final visi
tor was Dr. Steven R. Angle, who
addressed students, faculty, alum ni,
adm inistrators and San 1 uisO hispo
com m unity members at three dif
ferent forums yesterday.
Angle, whose degrees are all in
chemistry, said he first became in
terested in C]al Poly when he served
as the dean of the (^)llege o f N atu
ral and Agricultural Sciences at the
University of California, Riverside
(U ('R ). He said the wide variety
of programs at C'al Poly intrigued
him , especially in the agricultural
sector.
“ Ihe portfolio of programs that
see Angle, page 2

and rendered images they created
in the studio during their Senior
•Architecture Design Ihesis cla.ss.
Ihe three-quarter long course is
required for all architecture .seniors
and is the first time the graduating
students could create their own
design projects.
“Students would identify a
problem in architecture, find the
full complexities and create a thesifstatement on how to fix it,” said

future.”
Ihe thesis project has constantly
been in the back of architecture stu
dents’ minds since freshman or soph
omore year, architecture senior Su.san
I .am said.
“I started to think about my proj
ect before fall quarter but my ideas
changed once I started the class,”
she said. “I’ve created a project that
incorporates art in all aspects o f life:
see Architecture, page 2

Obama to send 1,200
National Guard troops
to U.S.-Mexico border
Steven Thom m a
M (:<. I A t X n V N E'K’S I’A P K RS

WA.SHINCH'ON — President
Barack C^bania will dispatch up
to 1,200 National C'luard troops
to help secure the U.S.-Mexico
border and will ask Congre.ss for
$500 million to shore up law en
forcement in the Southwest and
provide other border protection
tools.
Ihe additional troops will help
fight narcotics trafficking across
the border, provide intelligence,
surveillance and reconnai.ssance

support, and help train border agents
until the Caistoms and Border Pro
tection service can recruit and train
additional agents.
Ihe money would pay for more
agents, investigators and prosecu
tors along the border, beef up Jus
tice Departm ent and D epartm ent of
Homeland Security work there, and
improve rapid sharing of informa
tion with state, local and tribal law
en forcenieti t agenc ies.
Ihe W hite Hou.se called it “a
multi-layered effort to target illicit
see Troops, page 2

news
Angle
comin tied from /uif>c I
('al Poly has to oHcr and the hict
tliat agriculture is part ot that inter
ested me,” Angle said. “1 really en
joyed working with the ag industry
and the prohlems and issues of ag
riculture when 1 w'as a dean at U ('
Riversitle.”
Angle answered questions rang
ing from the budget issues facing
(kil Pols to campus diversity and
m .iintaining the university’s status
as the [sremiere institution among
the other C.alifornia State Univer
sity campuses. I le said he sensed an
enthusiasm and excitement from
the entire campus com m unitv when
he \\ .liked arouiul today. Angle said
there was a tear and trepidation due
to hudgei concerns, hut also a real-

Architecture
continued from po^c I
living, w iirkingand playing.”
Ihe event is open to the public.
In the past, most attendees have been
parents of architecture students, ar
chitecture firms and Cal Poly archi
tecture alumni, Williams said. A lot
ot people outside the department
come to enjoy the model drawings
and the creativity, he said.
"A universal thought of the par
ents after they see the work is, ‘Now I
understand why my son or datighter
never came home and why they were
asking tor so much money, ” he said.
Ihe show' is also a pkice where
students have been hired in the past,
Williams said. Architects from firms

i/ation that C'al Poly was a special
place with great things ahead of it.
“Ckil Poly is going to excel,” An
gle said. “ Ihe students will excel, so
it’s the sense ot care and passion tor
the institution and tr>r the impact
on the students that 1 took away
that 1 feel like, ‘Wow, this is a place
1 can really identity with that shares
the sense ot values 1 have. ”
He said students all learn dif
ferently and the “learn hy d o in g ”
m entality allows students the time
to grapple with concepts and find
out what they tridy mean.
"Some ot us get things in difterent ways and 'learn by doing’ allows
you to approach difticidt concepts
from the hack door and a dittereiu
wa\’, Angle said. “ It’s one thing
to regurgitate facts; it’s another
to apply knowledge to prohlems
and learn hy doing is about appl\'-

such ,is Skidmore, Owings & Mer
rill (SifM ) and BAR Architects are
usually hiring and come to the event
to talk to students, he said.
“(fuite often in the past profes
sionals will come to the show and
look at a project,” he said. “ Ihere
have been several instances where
professionals have put business
cards on projects asking students to
contact them. ”
Architecture students will be
available to talk to about projects;
monitors from each studio will
help explain projects to interested
people.
Ihe entire show', which costs
alumt $1 (),()()() to host, is self-supported, Williams said.
Ihere will also be a Fifth Year
I .andscape Architecture 1hesis Show
june 4 and 5 on Higuera Street.

ing knowledge to prohlems. lh a t’s
what industry wants and th at’s why
C\il Poly graduates are sought after
and th at’s som ething I believe we
need to sustain.”
Industrial engineering senior
Chester M atkey was one of the at
tendees who was glad to hear Angle’s
emphasis on hands-on learning.
“ 1 think that was really critical
and th at’s what our school is all
about,” M atkey said, “ lh a t’s why
we all tiecided to come here; we
want that hands-on learning.”
Matkey also said Angle was very
personable and related well with
those in attendance.
“ 1 le’s definitely all about build
ing relationships, partnerships,
friendships to help benefit the uni
versity,” Matkey said. “ lhat seemed
like a really im portant key lor the
president to be ,i team pl.iver, a

Troops
continuedfrom pii^e I
networks trafficking in people,
drugs, illegal weapons and money.”
Aides did not say how quickly
the troops would be dispatched.
I hey also did not say whether the
money would be borrowed and
added to the debt, or financed by
cutting other spending or raising
taxes.
Ihe move comes as Obam a’s
push for comprehensive immigra
tion reform has been overrun by
complaints that the federal govern
ment has fiiiled to secure the bor
der.
Ihose complaints have been
escalating since the shooting of an

team leader to bring together those
groups to make things happen.”
Despite the lack of student atten 
dance at the forums, there seemed
to be an engaged few concerned
about the future of the university.
Philip Bailey, dean of the College
of Science and M athem atics, said
there were probably about 30 or
40 students out of 20,000 who at
tended the forums.
“1 think the students who have
come are people who are more con
nected with the university,” Bailey
said. “ Ihe ones that were at the
forums asked tiuestions that w'ere
very im portant to the future o f our
university.”
Bailey said the students and fac
ulty are looking for a candidate to
enhance the value of the degrees
lhat Cal Poly students obtain. Also,
he said Cal Polv needs to remain

one o f the best universities in the
country.
“1 tell faculty members when
we interview them how far we’ve
come since 1 came here in 1969
and we need to be the premiere u n 
dergraduate polytechnic university
in the country,” Bailey said. “We
want (students’) degree 30 years
from now to be worth more than
it is today and th at’s what students,
the faculty and the staff are look
ing for.”
In concluding his talks. Angle
talked about the difficulties in fac
ing change, but the university also
has an opportunity lor the ftiture.
“W ere all in the same boat and
we’re all going through change,”
Angle said. “If we do it together, it’s
much more manageable and under
standing that we have a lot to learn
from each other.”

Arizona rancher on March 27 and
reached a crescendo with that state’s
enactment of a tough new law aimed
at using local police to crack ilown
on illegal immigrants.
W hite House aides hoped the
troops and cash would help answer
the demand to fix the border first,
making it easier to push through a
broad reform that would include a
possible path to citizenship for the
estimated 1 1 million illegal im m i
grants already in the country.
Arizona’s Republican senators,
however, .said the move was inad
equate.
“ Ihe president is not sending
enough troops,” said a joint state
ment from Sens. John McCain and
Jon Kyi. “In 2006, President Bush
deployed 6,000 National Ciuard

troops to the Southwest border. We
believe the situation on the bordei is
far worse today than it was then due
to the e.scalating violence between
the Mexican drug cartels and the
Mexican government. For this rea
son, we need to deploy at least 6,000
National Cuard troops to the border
region.”
Ihe Mexican government lauded
the O bam a proposal, looking at it
from a different perspective.
In a statement, the Mexican Fmbassy in Washington .said it “trusts
that this decision will help to chan
nel additional U.S. re.sources to en
hance efforts to prevent the illegal
Hows of weapons and bulk cash into
Mexico, which provide organized
crime with its Hrepower and its abil
ity to corrupt.”
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W ild fire p re p a re d n e s s b e g in s w ith a
c o o l tra n sitio n into s u m m e r
By K atie O. G rady
MUSIAN(.l)All \ S(:it NrK(*/H;MAIL.t:OM
It can he m anipulated: it can
leap as far as the wind will allow
and it can turn inirastructure to
ash. Ihe key, as fire experts say, is
managing the landscape and us
ing this tamable force to prevent
an un-tam able disaster.
Ihis year’s late-spring rains
may have postponed major w ild
fire threats this far, hut those
same rains could signal (lames to
attack late in sum m er with the
resulting increase in vegetation.
Dr. C.hris Dicus, coordina
tor for W ildland lire and l iiels
M anagement in the lorestry de
partm ent at (iai I’oly, said Hre
gurus always plan for a peak Hre
sea.son.
“ l ire is natu ral,” Dicus said.
“Fire does what it’s supposed to
do. Ihe problem comes when we
put out homes in an ecosystem
th at’s designed to burn.”
Ihis year, with the recent
rains and higher precipitation,
Dicus .said vegetative fuel later in
the season is a fore.seeable threat.
W ith more moisture, there will
be plenty of grasses, meaning
plenty of Hres. Ihe -Sierras should
see a late Hre season too because
snow still remains at higher el
evations. Wildfires mav also Hnd
fuel in irregular landscapes.
“You'll see Hres in areas yoti
don’t normally see them , like the
dc.serts,” Dictis said.
Fire statistics supplied online
by the California D epartm ent
of Forestry (CD F) for the last
two years shtiw that 1,66.^ acres
burned from jan. 1 to Apr. 17
in 200‘), whereas only 276 acres
burned from that same time
frame this year. A five-year aver
age of that same interval showed
2,-389 acres burned in C alifor
nia.
Dicus’ w'ork revolves around
how to put out Hres, how to start
fires (prescribed burning) and
how to develop a fire-resistant
ct)mmunity. Ihis involves urban
planning by designing homes
and deciding where to place
them within a safe environm ent
before a Hre comes along.
Ru.ssel W hite, a graduate stu
dent working under Dicus in the
Natural Re.source M anagement
departm ent, said the way a Hre
burns depends on m ultiple fac
tors such as im m ediate weather
behavior, yearly climate patterns
and types of fuels present. Crass
Hres will burn quicker whereas
chaparral with a greater total
biomass will burn for much lon
ger and at hotter temperatures.
He said the large fires are tisually
a situation where all factors fall
into place perfectly.
Ihe most control we have is
over the vegetation,” NX'hite said.
“ Iheres so many acres out there
th.it need to be treated. It's this
litige task."

Ihese m ethods for controlling
vegetation range from m echani
cal to prescribed burning, dhere’s
tim ber harvesting, hand crews that
are soft on the environm ent, (“the
surgery” as W hite said) and m asti
cation, which involves excavators
mashing up vegetation “like a paper
shredder.” Ihe purpose of this m an
agement in many plant ettmmunities is to decrease the density of
underbrush to prevent the canopy
from catching Hre; it’s essentially
elim inating the am m unitioti for
a wildfire under the right weather
conditions.
“We shouldn’t think about it
simply as a natural phenom enon,”
W hite said about Hre. “It’s part of
the tool set we have for interacting
with the nattiral environm ent. We
tieed to have our tools open to us
to use because the scale of the chal
lenge is so great.”
As for prescribed burns, Dicus
explained them as fires set under
certain weather conditions, which
are conducive to control. Ihe p ur
pose is to reduce hazard for local
inhabitants by consum ing fuels and
to benefit the ecosystem or fire de
pendent species via cycling of nu
trients.
“ Fire dt)es a lot of natural pro
cesses that you can’t replicate with
the mechanical approach,” VC'hite
said.
Ihe concerns with prescribed
burning are air pollution or carbon
emissions and more practical con
cerns such as smoke and the danger
of conditions going hayw’ire. Dicus’
research w'ith his graduate students
involves looking at what the long
term effects of prescribed burns are
on ecosystems and carbon seques
tration, or the ability of local plant
com m unities to absorb carbon.
“ Research has shown that a
greater num ber of species prefer re
cently burned contm unities," Dicus
said.
Ihe C o tto n Fire in San Luis
O bispo county was the first large
fire on the California landscape so
far this year. Igniting at Highway
166 and ('o tto n w o o d ('an v o n ,
it burned 2,044 acres almost two
weeks ago. Ihe fire was started on
the m orning of May IS and was put
out on May 18.
Alan Peters, unit forester in the
Pre-fire Division with Cd)F said
they have a running saying in the
departm ent: “ It’s always going to
be the worst fire .season ever.” Peters
.said there was barely enough grass
to carry a fire in that area last year.
“ Ihe desert areas will readily car
ry fire that w ouldn’t have last year,”
Peters said. “ Iheres more potential
for roadside fires, too.”
Peters sees fire as the most sub
stantial tiatural disaster society is
likely to encounter, but showed an.
appreciatioti of fire in a manageil
setting.
“Fire is one of the best tools we
have to manage the landscape here
in ( 'alifornia,” Peters said.
Manv of the piescribed burns
in San Luis (''bispo ('o u n ty occur
near 1 opc/ 1 ,ikc because fYil Fire

and local ranchers have a partner
ship, according to Dicus. ('al Fire
prescribes burns for hazardous fuel
reduction, and the ranchers benefit
from range improvem ent for cattle.
He said the Diablo C.anyon
Power plant has also seen pre.scribed
burns in the past, including last fall,
which he explained as a daunting
event to watch.
“A wildfire at night, next to a
nuclear power plant on a fault ...
W hat could possibly go wrong.’”
Dicus said.
O th er prescribed burns in the
area are planned in the coast range
and the -Santa Lucia range, as well
as areas of large ownership. -Some
are closer to urban areas, such as
a prescribed burn near the edge o f
Pismo Beach last year, Peters said.
Ihe areas chosen depend on fund
ing and the C^alifornia Strategic Fire
Plan.
W hite further explained that in
general before .setting a prescribed
fire in it’s often necessary to stage
an area, such as mechanical brush
clearing before bringing in a fire.
“( lhat way) it’s not so powder
keg, ready-to-blow' kind o f thitig,”
NX'hite said.
W hite has also worked at the
other end of the spectrum, where
fire has taken the upper hand.
H e’s working with -Sw'anton Pacific
Ranch, property owned and m an
aged by Cal Poly tiorth of -Santa
CYuz, to study the effects of the
Lockheed w'ildfire, which burned
more than .30 percent of the ranch’s
property in August of last year, to
taling 7,817 acres.
('aused by an unattended cam p
fire, the wlu)le area was evacuated
ft>r over a week before the fire was
contained. W hite said another
graduate working at the ranch at
the tim e explained August 12 as
the strangest, warm, dry and windy
evening.
A little bit closer to home, the
C]al Poly campus has also .seen four
fires in the last four years, according
to Dicus.
“We arc certainly n«u im m une
here on campus to w ildfires,” Dicus
said.
Iwo of the fires were sparked
at the same power pole. A vulture
brushed the power line falling to
the ground in t>nc incident, Dicus
said.
According to C D f; equipm ent
use and vehicles ranked as the lead
ing cau.ses of wildfires in a statewide
average from 2()()()-2()0‘). Ihe worst
wildfire iti California history was
the Ciedar Fire in -Sati Diego Ciounty in 200-3. It burned 27.3,246 acres
destroying 2,820 stritctures and resultedww in I*) deaths.
Ihe (x n tra l Catast is also tiot
imtmm e to damaging wildfires. In
Augitst 1996, the Highway *38 fire
iti -San Lttis O bispo Couttty burned
106,668 acres ranking it 1,3th amottg
the 20 largest (California wildland
fires by acreage bttrned. (Caused b\
a vehicle igniting dry grass ttear the
road, the Highway 58 fire engtilfed
1.3 strttetures, but caused tio deaths.
W hb not
acres burned

P H O lO BY JO H N M W M A N , U S . K )R I.S I SI R V IC F

rhe Zaca fire burns in Santa Barbara CCounty in October 2007. Ifie fire ranked
second among the worst wildland fires in (^lifronia by acreage burned.
but a memorable event in the local
com m unity, the Highway 4 1 fire iti
1994 burned at a rate o f two acres
per second at its peak, destroying
42 homes, causitig massive power
outages and shutting down tw'o ma
jor highways. Fourteen firefighters
have also died in San Litis O bispo
Ciounty since 1946 while fighting
wildland fires.
Fire experts are sharing inform a
tion and trying to learn from the
past to better prepare for future
fires from vegetation m anagement
to urban planning.
Dicus is heading to Australia

\

next m onth to work with the
Bushfire Cooperative Research
(Center on how' to deal with
similar fire problems in similar
landscapes. Dicus was in Aus
tralia last year in February (or
the devastating Black Saturday
bushfires where more than one
million :icres was burned, en 
tire towns were destroyed and
17.3 people died.
“Being there with the sur
vivors, crying with them and
hugging them impacted me in
a significant w,iy,” Dicus said.
“ It was life-altering.”
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the Street
Townhouse
Apartment Living
For Students

What do»you do to pass time
between classes?

Great Amenities...
■Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
' Each Bedroom is individually leased
' Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong

“Go to Mustang Lanes."'. ' i.*. “Go to Campus Market.'
-íüm'
•a»
••. ' V• ' •• •.

TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
' On SLO City Bus Route

K.

•’

‘ Convenient Leasing Options

-Steven Bieri,

' Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm

mechanical engiiwering
fteshman

' GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
' Full-time Maintenance Department

-Sterling Fuentes,
.

^

mechanical engineering
freshman

■24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
' We Accept Visa or Mastercard
’ Newly renovated Rec Center

ApplyNowandRecieve
$
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1ST MONTHS RENT

On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm

WITH THIS COUPON

555 Ramona Drive. San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 ‘ax 505-543-1477

1 coupon par apphoant expaaa 8/ 1/10
Mual ba nmn appicant Cannot ba con8>tnad with olhar offare

www.valenciaapartmenTs com

*1 read."

“ Daydream ab<HJt being in
Word on the Street."

-Stephanie Mead,

-Brian Leung,

“Go to Metro and meet with
friends."

“ Usually on my computer.“

-Nick Salvucci,

-Jennifer Perlee,

English senior

dairy science freshman

agricultural txjsiness senior

earth science sophomore
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Obam a plans a rare new s co n feren ce to a d d re ss oil sp ill
Peter Nicholas
TRIBUNP WASHINGTON

WASHING rO N — Republicans
won't deal with him. Blame lor the
historic Gull Coast oil spill is heading
his way. Ihe left is mad at him, and so
is the right.
President Barack Ohama is conIronting pressures that are testing
his hallmark unHappahility. He was
abrupt with Republican senators in a
closed-door meeting Fuesday. “ Ihinskinned,” one Republican senator
scribbled in his notebook during the
session with Obama.
I.ater that night, the president com
plained publicly about drooping poll
numbers, hatelul attacks from rightwing Ities — even his graying hair.
Hoping to reset the debate, Obama
will hold a midday news conlerence
Irom the East Room ol the White
House on Ihursday, the first such lormal exchange in 10 months. Belore
a national audience, he’ll try to calm
fears about the growing environmental
catastrophe in the G ulf o f Mexico.
But in recent days, it is Obama
who has seemed strained. Talking to
donors at a fundraising reception in
San Francisco Tuesday, the president
took a sell-reflective tone:
“I know its been 18 tough months,”
he said. “And I know I’ve got more
gray hair. I know some folks say, ‘Well,
you know, he’s not as cool as he was’
when they had all the posters around
and everything. Now I’ve got a Hitler
mustache on the posters. Ihat’s quite
a change.”
Heading into a .series ol midterm
elections, Obama is grappling with theoil spill as well as divisive debates over
immigration and climate change. Be
yond that, economic recovery has been
slow, with unemployment just under
10 percent.
Ihe White House has used all the
media tools at its disposal to fight the
perception that (^bama has bc*en ttx)
passive in response to the oil leak,
blasting out daily e-mails summariz
ing the actions taken to date: the pre
cise number of Iwt of “containment

boom” laid down to contain the spill;
the gallons ol dispersants droppetl; the
oil recovered.
Behind the numbers is an exasper
ated president. “Plug the damn hole!”
Obama recently told aides.
Even if it wanted to step up its
role, there is little the White House
could do, a White Hou.se official said
Wedne.sday. Once the spill is stopped,
the lederal government would play a
lead role in the cleanup elfort. Until
then, BP, not the government, has
the sophisticated robot technology to
make repairs, the official said.
“ There is not a more direct role to
play here,” said the official, who was
not authorized to comment publicly
and spoke on condition of anonym-

gally. No offers came in.
O ne Republican senator wht)
was in the meeting .said he stood up
to speak, and after three sentences,
Obama jumped in with a peremptr>ry,
“W hat’s yt)ur question?”
“I .said, ‘Mr. President, my pro
logue is not long, and you will show
me respect and listen to it.’ He’s just

arrogant,” said the senator, who spoke
on condition of anonymity so as to
comment more candidly about the
back-aiul-forth.
But not even Obama seemed will
ing to push that message. In his San
Franci.sco appearance later Tuesday,
he said with evident sarcasm, “It was a
warm and cuddly meeting.”
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But criticism persists. A CBS News
poll conducted over the week showed
45 percent disapproved t)f the Obama
administration’s handling of the oil
spill, compared with 35 percent who
approved.
Sen. Bill Nelson, a Florida Demo
crat, said on Wedne.sday that “every
body is frustrated becau.se the oil keeps
gushing.” Nelson added in a televised
interview that “the president has got to
take charge now.”
James Carville, a longtime Demo
cratic operative and Ixiuisiana native,
said in a separate televised inters'iew:
“ Ihese people are crying, they’re beg
ging for something down here. And it
just looks like he’s not involved in this,
man. You’ve got to get down here and
take control of this.”
(3bama is on his way. He’ll make
his second trip to the Gulf C.oast on
Friday, interrupting a long weekend at
his home in Chicago.
Some Republicans who sparred
with him this week suggested he might
need more rest. While no Republican
.senator is apt to be charitable toward
Obama, there was a consistent theme
in accounts of the meeting Tuesday
night that Obama was edgy and im
patient. He asked for help in passing
an immigration overhaul that would
provide a path to legal status for the
estimated 11 million living here ille

All the frustrations seem to make
him wistful about his 2008 campaign.
I hen, a campaign poster included an
iconic portrait of Obama above the
word, “Hope.” Now, posters that have
shown up at anti-Obama rallies depict
him with the Hitler mustache.
“Remember hope?” Obama told
the audience.
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Excuse me America,
this is tissue.

This is not.

In fact, an unborn baby’s heart begins to beat at 18 clays.
At 40 days she has measurable brain waves.
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Long Island man gets 25
years for killing immigrant
KIVKRHHA1). N.Y. — JeHrcy
(Conroy was scMitcnccd to the maxi
mum 25 years in prison Wcilnesclay
lor the fatal stahhing of Heuadorean
im m igrant M ireelo Lucero.
just moi titan a m onth after
a Long Island jury convicted him
of first-degree m anslaughter as a
hate crime, the former high school
football and lacrosse player was
sentenced by State Supreme (io u rt
justice Robert W. Doyle in a Riverhead courtroom .
Conroy, 19, of M edford, N.Y.,
was sentenced to 25 years in prison
for both first-degree manslaughter
as a hate crime and gang assault. Ihe
sentences will run concurrently.
Cionroy will be eligible for parole
after serving about 21 years and
six m onths of his sentence, said a
spokeswoman for the state correc
tional services departm ent.
“ I’tn really sorry for what hap
pened,” jeffrey CConroy said before
Doyle announced the sentence.
“Lvery day, 1 wash it didn’t hap
pen.”
fie was the first person con
victed of a hate crime in Suffolk
C-ounty in a case in which a person
died, according to District Attorney
fhomas Spota’s office.
As Doyle pronounced the sen
tence, (lonroy’s father, Robert Cionroy, stormed out of the courtroom
in a profaiiity-Hlled rage.
“ He was 17!” he shouted. “ Ihis
is mercy, for crying out loud?”
Ihe father punched a door as
court officers ushered him out.
O th er members of the Cionroy fam 
ily, many crying, followed him.
Ihey later left the courthouse w ith
out speaking to reporters.
Doyle’s eagerly awaited sentence
came around noon, after Lucero’s
brother and sister asked him to
punish Cionroy and prosecutor M e
gan O ’Donnell recommended the
maximum sentence.
Cionroy’s sentencing was dtjayed
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after his attorney, William Keahon,
asked Doyle to dismiss (Conroy’s
conviction and the judge and atto r
neys went into Doyle’s cliambers to
discuss the motion.
Keahon later read letters from
Cxtnroy’s girlfriend, former class
mates and teammates, and parents
of friends. Ihey said C'onroy helped
his father raise a half-million dol
lars to restore sports when the Ratchogue-M edford .School District
was on austerity and said Cionroy
defended minority students and
learning-disabled classmates.
('o n ro y ’s parents did not speak
in court.
O ’Donnell said school disciplin
ary records s1k )W' C'onroy was in 
volved in 24 incidents and had been
suspended or held in detention for
infracti(Tns ranging from tardiness
to insubordination.
She said (Conroy adm itted being
drunk when he was “verbally abu
sive” toward an opposing coach and
a security guard at a football game.
Of the attack on Lucero,
O ’Donnell said, “Hate crimes in
tim idate and destroy entire com 
m unities.”
Lucero’s brother, joselo, told
Doyle that he could send a strong
message about crimes against Lati
nos.
“I think the change, it has to
start today,” Lucero said. “ I don’t
want this hate to continue.”
He said after the sentencing that
he shaved his head to look more like
his brother when he spoke in court.
O utside the courtroom , Spota
called the sentence fair and said he
was pleased Doyle followed the rec
om m endation of prosecutors.
He said that Robert C'onroy’s re
action showed how such crimes af
fect everyone involved.
“We saw how tragedies such as
this befall both families, the de
ceased’s family and the defendant’s
family.” Spota said.
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Atlantis has a perfect final landing at Kennedy Space Center
R obert Block
TH E ORLANDO SENTINEL

CAPE C:ANAVERAI„ Fla. — It was
a beautilul, bittersweet homecoming.
Right on time, at 8:48 a.m. ED I
Wednesday, the space shuttle Atlantis
cut through a clear spring sky, banked
hard to the right, and made a pictureperfect landing on runway 33 at Ken
nedy Space C.enter.
All six astronauts on board —
mission commander Ken Ham, pilot
1Dominic “Tony” Antonelli and mis
sion specialists Garrett Reisman, Piers
Sellers, Stephen Bowen and Michael
Ciood— were sate and sound and
glad to be back home. It was their
last shuttle Hight. Some will likely get
trips back to the International Space
Station on a Russian Soyuz space
craft or maybe a new generation of
U.S. commercial rockets that NASA
might hire as space taxis.
Ham thanked Mission Control in
1louston for the landing support and
said it was time to put Atlantis “back
in the barn for a little bit.”
But for Atlantis, the second oldest
of NASA’s surviving orbiter Heet, the
prospect of further trips into orbit,
circling the Earth, is unlikely. Ihiless
the space shuttle program gets some
kind of political reprieve in coming
months from Cktngress or the White
I louse, the touchdown marks the last
time that Atlantis will ever descend
from the heavens back to Earth.
Wednesday’s landing marked the
true beginning of the end of three de
cades of the space shuttle flight. With
Atlantis back on the ground only two
more missions remain before NASA
wraps up the program and doles out
the shuttles to museums. Next up is
Discovery in September and Endea
vour later in the Fall or early next
year.
President Barack Obama’s propt)sal for NASA's future jsost-shuttle
is for new technologs’ development
and launch vehicles aimed at sending
astronauts to an asteroid or Mars.
NX'hile the launch of Atlantis 12
days ago set the first of the final three
shuttle flights in motion, the f.ict that
the beloved program is heading to
ward the finish line was driven home
by the landing. It is the Isookend of
a career; the end of Atlantis’ 23-year
.ulventure of 32 launches. 300 d.tys in
space and 120 million miles traveled.
Its trip to the Hubble Sp.tce
lelescopc in May last year is widely
considered the last of the great space
shuttle missions. Atlantis carried out
the fifth and final scrsicing mission
to the telescope, giving it years more
life to search the mysteries of the uni
verse.
For NASA and Atlantis’ crew,
'X'ednesday’s touchdown capped a
jKrfect mission to the station. When
Atlantis undtKked fr<»m the orbiting
complex on Sunday, they left behind
a new 20 -hM)t Russian compartment
loaded with supplies and six fresh
batteries that were installed during
three marathon spacewalks.
After undcKking, the crew made
a customary Hy around the station
to check for any anomalies or dam•tge to the orbiter. Ihen on Monday,
the crew did a final insjxxtion of the
shuttle’s heat shields, using camems
mounted on the robotic arm o f At
lantis.
Standing with his crew after land
ing, Ham said, “Atlantis is an incred
ible ship. She was absolutely perfect
through this entire mission. And
probably our main object besides get
ting our mission down was to bring
her back in great shape and in one

piece. So we are happy to be home
and we are going to go enjoy some
time with our families.”
Astronaut families and visiting
dignitaries gathered at the shuttle
landing strip waiting for Atlantis’ ar
rival. Among the crowd; Astronaut
Reisman’s mother, Sheila Reisman of
Boynton Beach, Fla., wearing a New
York Yankees jersey complete with her
son’s name printed on the back along
with the Atlantis mission patch.
Ihe VIP crowd clapped excitedly
as Atlantis touched down. Reisman’s
mother eyes were glued to the run
way until the very last white of Atlan
tis’ tail could be seen and the orbiter
lurched to a complete stop.
I here were cheers, tears and handsh.ikes all around. Some pulled tissue
from their pockets to dry their eyes.
Atlantis will now be rolled back to
its hangar at the space center — the
O rbiter Processing Facility — to be
prepped for a potential rescue mis
sion for the very last shuttle flight, to
be conducted by Faideavour no ear
lier than November.
Assuming no emergencies arise,
NASA would like to Hy Atlantis one
more time, in June 201 I. NASA and
some lawmakers have been lobbying
to take that rescue mission and turn
it into a full-fledged extra shuttle
Hight.
But time for that possibility is
running out. NASA officials said they
need to know from the W hite 1louse
by July whether that’s going to be
possible, lhat’s how much lead time
would be needed to train a crew and
Hight control team, and prepare the
p.iyloads. So far there’s no sign that
Atlantis will get the green light.
“Atlantis is just a fabulous ship,”
said pilot Antonelli during a pre
landing news conference. “It this
ends up being space shuttle Atlan
tis’ last flight, we’ve got an .\merican
flag here that we’re honored to Hy,”
he said, holding it up and explaining
that it flew on Atlantis kick in l ‘)83.
Among those interviewing the
.Lstronauts was comedian Stephen
( a)lbert.
“NX'hat’s the condition »)f the ve
hicle?” asked (atibert. “Is like the
check oil' light on the whole time? ”
“Yeah, ever)' once in a while we
have to take it to the service depart
ment,” replied Ham.

MCCI.ATCHY TRIBUNE

Space Shuttle Atlantis, STS-132, lands for the last time at the Kennedy Space Center after completing it’s last mission.
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Cal Poly students to perform pieces
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by two classic American composers
Kelly C ooper
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Ihree ol Cal Poly’s musical forces —
the University Singers, PolyPhonics
and the Cal Poly symphony — will
team up for an end-of-the-year spring
concert, “An American lapestry” held
in the Christopher C.ohan Perform
ing Arts C'enter this Saturday. Head
ed by Director of (Choral Activities
lorn Davies and Symphony Director
David Arrivée, the collaboration will
feature pieces by Aaron C'opland and
lx.‘onard Bernstein, two classic Amer
ican composers.
Because the symphony has per
formed .several American-themed
pieces throughout the year. Arrivée
wanted to wrap up the season on the
same idea.
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It's the best thing
since sliced bread.

“This year, the symphony has had
an over-arching theme where every
thing is kind o f like, trying to find
an American style o f composition.
We thought we should end the year
that people recognize now as, 'That’s
American,”’ Arrivée said. “1 said,
'C.ould we possibly make this con
cert fit into our theme for the whole
year?’ And Ibm said. Absolutely.’ We
just kind of brainstormed things that
would kind of repre.sent music that
sounds unit|uely American. ”
Ihe two stumbled upon C'opland
and Bernstein, both regarded as staples
in 20th century American music. Al
though the two composers have con
trasting styles — classic hymn tunes to
musical theater — they seemed to fit
together to create an eccentric blend
that embodies the American style.
“l.eonard Bernstein has written
an awlail lot of music that is in the
musical theater genre. So we came
up with the idea o f maybe something
from 'West Side Story,’ so we found a
suite o f pieces from West Side Story
that are for voices and orchestra. And
then we also thought, who else be
sides Leonard Bernstein can we have
in this program? Well Aaron Ckjpland
is probably the dean o f American
composers — he’s probably one of
the most ini|X)rtant comptisers and
influences on American composers,”
Davies said.
The concert will feature a variety
of pieces from each compt>ser, the
“West Side Story” selections and two
folk pieces from Copland’s opera “The
Tenderland.” The choir will also sing
James Agee’s poem “Sure O n This
Shining Night” to the compositions
by Samuel Barber & Morton lauridsen. Davies said this piece also adds to
the American theme.
“There are a lot of wonderful comfx)sers from our country. There’s a lot
o f good things going on here,” Davies
said.
Students are excited about the
eclectic mix of songs. Mathematics
senior Mark Stolan, a member o f the

Bolybhomcs choir, said he enjoys the
distinct styles.
“ Ihe best thing 1 like is the wide
range of songs you get. Ihere are defi
nitely a lot of older .songs ... you get a
taste of all different music all at once,
and they’re all American composers, so
its gives it a nice touch,” Stolan said.
Unlike some concerts with long
.selections, this one features shorter
pieces that will keep the concert more
interesting, Stolan explained.
“ Ihe show is definitely going to
move a lot. O ne of the negatives we
sometimes get is that they do big long
selections, and you have to sit and
absorb it all. But because of the way
we’ve set up this ctincert, there’s a big
collection,” Stolan said.
Ihe C]al Poly choir and symphony
don’t team up every year, though. Ihe
two entities have been collaborating
every other year for a concert featuring
only students. Ibis unique experience
has allowed members o f the choir and
symphony to work with other con
ductors. PolyPhonics choir member
and senior music major Rory Fratkin
said he’s enjoyed the change o f pace.
“We’re able to have Dr. Arrivée
come and work with us more often
— we get to work with [^r. Arrivée
for half the concert. Its always a nice
change when you get to perform with
and for another conductor,” Fratkin
said.
The concert will also feature about
15 vocal solos throughout the pieces,
which, Fratkin said, is a high number.
“This concert features more solo
ists than we’ve done before. We’re ac
tually featuring about 20 students as
soloists, which is way more than nor
mal. So it’ll be really neat for the audi
ence to hear all these different colors
and tones from voices throughout the
night,” Fratkin said.
O ne o f the more popular pieces
students are l(K)king forward to is
Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms, which
features three selections — ail sung in
see Concert, page 9
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The 1776 Porter project
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Dear beer drinkers, brewers and
appreciators,
Ihe history of beer follows a
unique and interesting path, which
parallels world history through all
its turm oil, peace, conquest, loss
and developm ent. Ihe Ciermanic
people loved it, adding wild rose
mary and anything they could
Hnd. Ihe Romans, at the height of
their power, wine goblets in hand,
looked down upon it. And today,
well, we love it again, and it's not
going anywhere.
In exploring the annals of beer
history, we will look at a style o f
beer that has its origins in 18th
century England: the porter.
Porter was, in a way, the begin
ning of m odern beer. In 1722, Bell
Brewery ow ner Ralph H arw ood
brewed batches o f beer using equal
parts pale, roasted and brown malts
(the grain), according to Randy
Mosher, author o f "Radical Brew
ing." Brown malt was the new com 
er o f the three malts. It was found
in the H ertfordshire region o f Eng
land and could not be brought to
London consistently before certain
canals were built in the 17th cen
tury. Ihe brew quickly caught on
and was a regional favorite o f the
porters, the men responsible for
moving goods about the town.
Ih irsty from a day o f heavy lifting,
they could go to a pub and enjoy
this style. It was eventually named
after them .
Before the 18th century, brew
ers in England used the malt grains
more than once, making weaker
beers as the batches went on (there
were usually two or even three
batches done). Ihe first running
would be the most alcoholic and
would be stored to gather and en
hance flavor. It also pre.served bet
ter with higher alcohol volume. O n
the second run through, the malt
would be drank immediately, when
fresh, and was weaker and less po
tent. Ihe third run would be even
weaker, if it was even done.
Porter was the first successful
style to do an “entire” brewing, al
though it had been experim ented
with before. Ibis m eant that there
were no second or third runnings;
the grain was mashed, (m eaning
the sugar w'as taken out), at the
maximum level the first time, m ak
ing a more potent and tlavorful
beer. According to Mosher: “ Ihis
m ethod offered huge advantages in
industrial settings, and the brewers
o f 18th century London were quick
to realize this." Ihe Industrial Rev
olution and dem and of growing
populations played largely in the
spread of porter.
Interestingly, porter “died out
com pletely in England,” according
to Mosher. Part o f this extinction

was due to changing flavors, tech
niques and tastes. As time went on,
the process was refined and beers
that m ight have been considered
porters before could now be clas
sified as stouts or even brown ales.
C om pared to a contem porary reci
pe, the 1776 porter (from M osher’s
book) included in this article is
quite a bit different. Loday, malt
am ounts vary and are not in equal
thirds as I did in this recipe. Ih e y
m ight use ingredients such as pale
malt, M unich m alt, m edium crys
tal and black patent malt as well as
different hops at varying addition
times. Ihey also call for the o p 
tion o f American Ale yeast, which
would not have worked in the 1776
porter.
Ihis beer has an initial nutty
and roasty Havor and finishes with a
faint sweetness, thanks to .5 ounces
o f licorice root, ground and added
to the boil. At the tim e o f this w rit
ing, the beer has not had the proper
bottle conditioning time and there
fore lacks full carbonation. W ith a
little more age, I can expect a slight
bitterness, which I think will serve
the beer well.

Hebrew. Fratkin said he feels this
traditional piece will be a crowd
pleaser.
“It’s borderline experimental.
It’s very avant garde sounding.
It’s a big piece, it gets really loud
at moments; it gets very quiet and
beautiful at moments,” Fratkin
said. “It’s a really neat piece that
has a little bit o f everything in it.
Peace, war and love — contrasting
sounds happening side by side.”
Music freshman and PolyPhonics member, Katelyn Holliday said
the Chichester Psalms have been
the most challenging.
“ Ihat music is definitely de
manding for all the singers and
the symphonies. But it’s a beauti
ful piece. Ihere’s a lot of move
ment. And we sing it in Hebrew,
of course,” Holliday said.

Ihe challenging pieces aside, the
students have been preparing since the
start o f spring quarter and are ecstatic
to finish off the year. And the prt)fessors are too.
“Really when it comes down to it,
people should come because the music
is good and they want to experience
the live performance of it. And the
hall is amazing,” Arrivée said. “You’ve
got the energy of the audience, you’ve
got all these students on stage who are

totally into presenting the music, and
it’s pretty awesome.”
Ihe concert begins at 8 p.m. in the
Christopher Cohan Performing Arts
('enter. Tickets are available for presale
online, over-the-phone at (805) 7562787, and at the (Christopher (Cohan
Performing Arts Ticket Office for $17
for general admission, $16 for seniors.
At the door rickets are $20 and $19
for general admission. Tickets are $10
for students.
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Until next time.
Will Taylor
Brew Crew publicist and M us
tang Daily copy editor

1 7 7 6 P o rte rR e c ip e
Ingredients;
• 4.5 lbs English Pale Malt
• 4.5 lbs Biscuit Malt
• 4.5 lbs Brown Malt
(Ihere is no extract equiva
lent for this recipe)

EXTEND AN END OF THE YEAR GOODBYE OR GRADUATION WISHES
IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING!

Hops 8 Spices:
• 4 oz Fuggle or Gold
ing hops (treated as seen
below)
• 0.5 oz Licorice Root,
ground (added ^ 5 min)
Start soaking the hops in
160 F water. Mash malt
156
F for one hour, then sparge.
Take a half-gallon o f the first
runnings and put into the boil
kettle without any hops. Boil
this half gallon vigorously until
reduced to a thick sv’rup (get
it as dark as possible before it
starts to burn), iben run off the
rest of the first mnnings and
sparge.onto this dark gtx), add
the hop infiision and lx)il for 90
minutes.
Fermentation in the large
breweries was traditionally done
at very warm temperatures, up
to 80 F or mt)te, but I recom
mend fermenting this beer with
your* favorite English Ale yeast
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FAIRVIEW APARTMENTS
Johnson Avc Location, closer to downtown,
quiet complex.
WWW.FairviewApartmcntsslo.com

‘Prince of Persia’
a ‘breath of retro fresh air’
Randy M yers
CON I RA C O S IA riM ES

1 B e d / 1 B a th

2 B e d / 2 B a th

1

2 B e d / 1 B a th

2 B e d / 2 .5 B a th

|

Townhomes

A balcony off living room and off 1 bedroom

1630 Fairview
irview St. 1
\
546 -0377
)

SAN LUIS VILLAGE
California and Foothill location, closer to campus,
quiet complex.
www.SanLuisViUageApartmentsslo.com

1 B e d / 1 B a th t o w n h o m e s
2 B e d / 1 B a th t o w n h o m e s

1205 Foothill Blvd&
204 California Blvd
544-9072
J

Both complexes have:

Units:

Onsite Management
Onsite Laundry
Assigned Parking

Are Cable-Ready
Include Major Appliances
Include Water & Trash Services

“Prince of Persia: Ihe Sands ol l ime ”
is a satisfying big-budget contradic
tion — a breath o f retro fresh air —
from a Holl)’wood gone nuts over .LI)
and Roman numerals. Ibat it’s good,
given its very unpromising trailer and
that it’s based on a video game, makes
it all the more surprising.
l.ike the magical time-traveling
dagger at the center of its plot, “Per
sia” cozily transports us back to an
innocent era of the action-adventure
flick — a time in which stars such
as Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and F^rrol
Flynn .swashed and buckled and did
so with a dashing smile and minimal
bloodshed. If only Ridley Scott’s dour
“Robin H o o d ” had signed up for this
same brand of merry moviemaking.
Yes, the special effects in “I’ersia”
are bigger and more outlandish than
in the past and, true, our hero — wellplayed by the immensely likable Jake
(lyllenhaal (“Brokeback Mountain”)
— posses.ses a body more sculpted
than that of his yesteryear counter
parts, but the Jerry Bruckheimer pro

duction cares more about conjuring
the jaunty spirit of Saturday matinee B
movies than casting yet another mas
sively numbing special-effects spell.
Ihe spry and judiciously deployed
action .sequences clue us in that this
isn’t box-office business as usual with
their focus on fancy swordplay (apprsipriate) and a kicky combo of mar
tial arts and parkour (OK, not so ap
propriate but what the heck, it’s a lot
of fun to watch).
Ihe story is a bit of a surprise, too,
far more serpentine than the mush
we’ve been served in previous videi>game adaptations like “Doom” and
the god-awful “.Super Mario Broth
ers” movie. Ihe dialogue is thick on
the chee.se and that, too, is part of its
homey charm. W hat isn’t charming is
the lack of Middle liastern actors in
key roles. We love you, Ciyllenhaal,
but ytiu’re about as Persian as (ilenn
Beck. You, too, Alfred Molina.
(lyllenhaal puts his athleticism to
work as Dastan, an orphan adopted
into the duplicitous fold of a 6th-century Persian royal family. All grown
up and buffed-out, the man’s-man
see Prince, page 11
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If yo u a re fe m a le , 18 y e a rs o f a g e o r o ld e r and
h a v e a h isto ry o f m ig ra in e s d u rin g y o u r m e n s tru a l
c y c le fo r th e p a st 3 m o n th s, yo u m a y q u a lify fo r
p a rtic ip a tio n in a c lin ic a l re se a rch s tu d y c u rre n tly
u n d e rw a y . Q u a lifie d p a rtic ip a n ts m u s t be on an
a c c e p ta b le fo rm o f birth c o n tro l.
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“The High Point”
E n ro lle d P a rtic ip a n ts M ay R e ce iv e :
• I n v e s tig a tio n a l S tu d y D ru g
S tu d y R e la te d P h y sic a l E x a m in a tio n s
• L a b o ra to ry T e s ts
• C o m p e n s a tio n fo r T im e a n d T ra v e l

Breads
Moore

B A K F K Y A N O r>F.I I

Meal Deal

I f y o u a r e in t e r e s t e d in p o s s ib ly p a r tic ip a tin g ^
p le a s e c a ll:

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.

♦ FREE W iFi

549-7570
coffee, sandwiches, cookies, pastries | vegetarian options
7 7 3 F' F o t t r i m . i B i .v d . S a n L u i s O b i s p o , C A 9 3 4 0 5 / (805) 7 8 4 - 0 4 9 0
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Prince
coutnnifdfrom [ui^e 10
[)iiiicc aiul his hroihcrs ransack
the holy city ol Alaimit tor allcgcil
VCcafions ot Minor Destruction
(wink, wink) and come up em()tyhanded. O r so 1)astan thinks, after
swiping the atorementioned magi
cal dagger.
After he's hlamed tor his adoptetl dad's murder, Dastan and I’rincess lamina (“Cd.tsh of the I itans’”
fiery (.iemma Arterton) flee from
the scene. Ihe couple go from
hate to like... ( )K, you get it. .Since
there’s an ea.sygoing chemistiy be
tween (ivllenh.tal and Arterton,
\'ou don’t mind the predictability
of the romance.
Much of the movie is taken up
with the duo racing throtigh the
desert so they can put the dagger
kick in its rightful place. Along
the w.iv thev encounter swarms

of ass.issins — led by a creep with a
pet viper up his sleeve (cool!) — and a
gabby businessman (a humorous .Mo
lina, of “Spider-,Man 2”) who races
ostriches and whines about taxes.
Ihroughout the journey, Bruck
heimer and director Mike Newell
(“1larry Potter and the ( lohlei of l ire ”
and “lo u r Wedtlings and l uneral”)
temper any instincts to go overboard
with the fasi-and-furioiis edits and
pumped-up action scenes. Ihey carve
out just as much time reveling m the
film’s cl.issy production values — in
terior shots of the palaces are visual
stunners — and developing tension
between C'lyllenhaal and Arterton.
lhat more subtle approach will
likely disappoint fans of loud and
empty fare like “ IVansformers 2: Re
venge of the lallen.” But I’ll gladly
kiss the ground for a popcorn movie
like this — one that doesn’t bludgeon
us for two hours and leave us with a
huge headache from wearing those
stupid ,k l) glasses.
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Christine Brown

^ '

Certified Technical Writer^^r**

N/ Phone/Fax: 805-439-0635

s e r v ic e s

Email: Christine@promoteyouservices.com

Student Job Search Special: 10% DISCOUNT
Make a Wise Investment in Yourself!
Customized Resumes •Targeted Cover Letters
Job Search Assistance *Web Resumes * Business Websites
Technical Editing Services for Papers, Projects and More!

www.prom oteyouservices.com
C O U R FKSY P H O r o

P.sychc‘dclic-elc*ctro-rock
group
.MCi.M 1 will perform at the Avila
Beach Resort b'riday, .May 28.
Ihe group is comprised of Ben
(u)ldwasser and .Andrew Va^^X'y^garden on lead vocals; .Michael Asti,
backing vocals and bass; Janies Rich
ardson, backing vocals, guitar, keykiard and percussion; and William
Berman, drums and lucking vocals.
Ihe gr«»up originally started out as a
duo with Cîoldwasser and VanWyngarden when the duo met during
their freshman year while attending
Wesleyan University in (Connecticut.
Ihe group signed to (ailum bia

Records in 2()0() and released their
first full-length album, “O racu
lar .Spectacular” in 2007. In 2010,
M (iM r was nominated for a (¡ram my award for Best New Artist and its
tr.ick “Kids" off “Oracular Spect.icular ” was nominated for Best Pop Per
formance by a Duo or (k o u p with
Vocals.
Ihe concert is all .iges and the
tioors open at ‘>:M) p.m. Alcohol is
available for attendants 21 and older.
Pickets are still available at Boo Boo
Reettrds, online at VAI I I I IX.com
or by phone by calling (888) 82SS484.

CAL POLY SYMPHOIY no CHOIRS
SPRIIC COHCERT ^

Changing with the Seasons
0 Backpacks
Sleeping Bags
0 Tents
0 Sleeping Pad
a Hiking Boots
0 Travel Cothing
0 Bug Spray
0 Hat/ Headlamp
0 Sunscreen
CJ StK'ks
0 Treking Poles
0 Water Filter

TOP OF
nT H E
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NATIONAL
CEOCRAPHK

We Don’t
Just Sell
Boots
We FIT
them.

M ^ t l l
r «A* %A* % A «» »A*f %A*'
Wi t h fl» l i

"Chichester Psalms"
“Suite from
'West Side Story '
Conductors:
David Amvée
and Thomas Davies

sum m er
seasons

NEWEST .
% V CLOTHING
I^ANDGEARIS
ARRIVING .
DAILY!

Map Machine

lieiasuia

L IN E !

(•ttiaAd

Mar 29.2010
Saturday. 0p.m.
Performfnt Irts Center

“Hoe-down"
Old American Songs'
“Tender Land"
selections
Tickets Performing
Arts Ticket Office:

80S 756-2787
0
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SANTA BARBARA
Mon Sat I()-6pm
Fri 10-7 Sun 11-5
Plenty of FREE Parking

MOUNTAIN AIR

SPORTS

SAN LI IS OBISPO
Mon Sat l()-6pm
Thurs 10-8 Sun 11-4
Plenty of FREE Parking

www.mountainairsports.com
Locally owned and Operated for over 25 years!
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rite a letter

Mustang Dally reserves the n ^ t to
edit lett»s for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, corrHnentanes
and cartoons do rx>t repr^ent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please
limit lengtii to 250 words. Let
tens should include the writer’s fuB
name, phone nurrtMf. m^or and
class staiding. Letters must come
troni a Cal Pdy e-mal account. Do
not send letters as en attachment.
Plea^ send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
By e-mail;
rnustangdalyopirHonsS^nail.com

By mail:
L e tt^ to the Ecktor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO.CA 93407
OoHne:
muslangcfely. n e t/te tt^

T h e L ib e ra l L e n s b id s fa re w e ll:
Columnist signs off after two years
We have reached the end o f the l.iberal Lens.
Ihis column began as a sponta
neous decision in 2008 at the Alb
ertsons on Foothill Boulevard. 1 ran
into one of my friends who worked
at the Mustang Daily on the night
of the first debate between Joe Biden
and Sarah Palin. She talked me into
writing a guest column. I wrote that
guest column entirely for fun, and it
turned into this wonderful rwo-year
discicssion about politics and society.
1 feel very grateful to the campus
and the 2009 and 2010 staff at the
Mustang Daily for allowing me to
explore politics through this plat
form.
1 don’t know whether 1 had ideas
worthy o f di.scussion beyond the second-to-last page of the newspaper,
or whether 1 made, someone smile
on a Ihursday morning — 1 hope I
achieved both of those things — but
I believe I can claim that I contrib
uted to the discussion on campus,
whether it was regarding national
politics or issues on campus.
I spent some time reminiscing in
the archives of my columns this week,
and as 1 sip coffee at Black Horse and
write my last column, 1 feel at peace
with the discussion we’ve had. I’ve
advocated for thinking through your
own beliefs, for not allowing society
to dictate what you believe and for
holding consistent beliefs. 1 rejected
ideology, and 1 championed logic
and reason.
Ihis column can he described as
an attem pt to portray myself through
my writing. By reading my column,
you have spent time reading about
my political identity and my beliefs.
And 59 articles later, I honestly can’t
think of anything further that needs
to he said to explain what I believe to
be true about politics.
O ur journey began during an
election sea.son — when the best
ideas for America are put forth for

*

Lib6ral Lens
by Stephanie England
consideration — and also during a
dark time in our history when the
government was secretive and fa
vored the wealthiest and corrupt in
our society over middle class and
poor Americans, dhe wicks on the
torches o f freedom and justice in this
country were damp with the dew
o f corruption, cronyism and decep
tion. We are only now beginning to
feel the effects from the wounds we
suffered at the hands o f the Bush ad
ministration.
Ihe election o f Barack Obama
was one step in the direction o f right
ing the wrongs of our racist past, and
it renewed the warmth and glow of
our country to the rest o f the world,
which began to have faith in the
strength o f the American spirit again.
As I wrote in one of my earlier col
umns, with Obam a as president, we
entered into the age o f ideas, and, I
had hoped, intelligent, compassion
ate legislation.
Ihis brought us to the debate over
whether public option health care
was right for our country. Ihe voices
of regre.ssion and stagnancy fought
us every step of the way with lies
and gloomy predictions, while they
sipped their cold tea in fear-mongering clusters. But after .some com 
promise — and let’s he honest, some
sell-outs — the government provided

relief to families all over the United
States who had lost or couldn't af
ford health insurance, th ro u g h this
legislation, we joined our steps with
the progress o f the other developed
nations.
The end of the debate over how
much government regulation should
be allowed in our capitalist economy
will extend far beyond the now dy
ing voice o f my column, just as its
conception happened before any o f
us students were born. But the con
versation will continue, and as long
as that conversation is couched in
the willingness to compromise, 1 am
confident that the end is in sight.
However, the larger political dis
cussion must go on here at Cal Poly
as America faces new issues and chal
lenges — and I would be deeply dis
appointed if mine was the last liberal
voice on campus. Walt W hitm an’s
poem “To Poets to ( ’ome” nicely
captures the spirit of the task that
I’m pa.ssing on to the campus for
next year.
Poets to come! orators, singers, musi
cians to come!
Not to-day is to justify me and an
swer what I am for.
But you, a new brood, native, ath
letic, continental, greater than
before known.

Arouse!fo r you must justify me.
I myself but write one or two in
dicative words fo r the future,
I but advance a moment ordy to
wheel and hurry back in the
darkness.
I am a man who, sauntering along
without fully stopping, turns a
casual look upon you and then
averts his face.
Leaving it to you to prove and de
fine it.
Expecting the main things from
you.
Ihe political argument I’ve be
gun stops with me incomplete, and
can only be continued with the next
person. I'm expecting the future col
umnist to create something entirely
new and their own, while continu
ing in the tradition I’ve set up here
— to write using reason and logic,
to challenge your colleagues to think
for themselves, and also to critically
think about the statements made by
politicians and the media. As W hit
man wrote in his poem, so 1 write to
you: “Arouse! For you must justify
1»
me.
Yours,
Stephanie England
Stephannie England is an English
senior and a Mustang Daily colum
nist.

Avoid

Burnout

www.mustangdaily.net
______ U/eVejiotptertyofdistractions.

correclions

The NAJStang Dafly staff takes pride
in pUDtehing a daily newspaper for
the Cal FdV carnpus arid the rieigh
[boring corrminity. We appreciate
|your feader^Tip arid are tiw ik fii for
^3ur car&fiJ reacfing. Please send
your correction suggesticsis to
irK«ffangdfiiy@grnail.com.

notices
' The Mustang Dsafy is a "désignât
ed fxijfcc forum." Student editors
have fiJ authority to make srfl con
tent dec^ons without censor^iip
or advance approvgy.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removed of
more than one copy of the paper
per day is subject to the cost erf 50
cents per issue.
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»end your letter, in 250 words or less, to mustangdailyopinionsgKmailxom. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com

tang Daily is a student run paper
allowing aspiring journalist to
practice their craft but please do
just a m odicum o f research before
you draft such foolish and unsub
stantiated nonsense.

clearly been blinded by your inter
nal rage and it’s safe to say it very
unhealthy.
Speaking of the U.S. News
ranking which you mock despite
the fact that your wife and you
have apparently contributed via
I appreciate articles that delve
—
Robert
teaching to ('al Poly’s reputation,
into how to improve life on the
In response to “New president it can’t be denied that in terms o f
Cal Poly C'ampus and choosing the
should learn from Baker's blunders” selectivity and SAL scores Cal Poly
right President is a first start, al
is equal or superior to every pri
though with only three choices this
Please
have
the
courage
o
f
plac
vate
schools ranked above. Further,
is a bit forced.
ing your nam e w ith your com m ents cross checking against the national
SM ll.H & N O D — free speech
... you sound all too much like an
universities, C^al Poly is also the
can be offensive and no one has the
adm
inistrative
stooge.
peer or superior to nearly every UC
right to not be offended... H ere\’s
Agreed
that
Warren
Baker’s
and
certainly superior to many PacFIRK’s take on the m atter and how
‘achievem ents’ are debatable, but
10 schools. Please see admissions at
poorly C^al Poly handled it.
get your facts straight. You have O regon, ASU, Arizona, WSU and
h ttp :// w w w .th e f ir e .o r g /a r timany of the right disclaimers at O SU for detail.
c le/8 6 8 1.htm l
tached to your ‘facts,’ but you
Flowever, for clarification p u r
B 'FW ... ('al Poly has always had
weren’t always so forthcom ing
poses it’s well known the rankings
a Roman C atholic president, but
about (-al Poly. Smoke and mirrors are actually m anipulated because
does it always need to be so?
doesn’t make it so, robert.
private schools have lobbied for and
I love how ‘PR’ folks spin their
prevailed in having metrics such as
— Roger Freherg
In response to “New president num bers ... here’s what is really alum ni giving and student aid in
cluded into the assessment equa
should learn from Baker's blunders” happening: (-al Poly is ranked 6th
am ong masters schools ... in the
tion. Leading the pack for this was
W estern Region ... behind such
N otre Dame which ranked 50th
...W arren Baker has seen Cal
powerhouses as Gonzaga, Frin- for national universities in 1988
Poly climb to national recognition
but moved to 18th in 1989. Ihis
and subsequently plum m et in over ity, Loyola M arym ount, Mills ...
Ibis isn’t really all that bad, but
is how lesser quality private schools
all “excellence.” ...
the truth is what it is. Read more;
jum ped public powerhouses in
cluding the likes of ('al (with its
('a n you provide hack up evi check it out.
h
11
p
:
/
/
co
1
1
e
g
e
s.
u
s
n
e
w
s.
ra
n
k
m ultiple Noble Laureates), M ichi
dence for this position?
ingsandreview s.com /best-colleges/
gan and UVA.
If mem ory serves correctly:
masters-universi ties-west-rankings
Ihe rankings also don’t take into
- ('a l Pt)ly was just ranked the
As for Warren Baker being non
consideration that private univer
#I public university in the W est
transparent
and
such,
I
would
agree
sities and colleges ranked aboveern U nited States for the 1 1th year
... ask anvone.
schools like (^il Pol\' do not ad here
running by U.S. News and World
to nor are they held accountable to
Report.
accom m odate state and federal af- In 2009, Forbes Magazine
—
Roger
Freherg
Hrmative action mandates.
ranked (?al Poly grads as some o f
In response to “New president
In summary, although I d on’t
the highest paid in the NA'FION.
should learn fro m Baker's blunders" work at Cal Poly 1 am a gradu
Poly tied with UC'l.A at
and was
ate. And, while- I respect your first
in front of UC.SB. U C S l), UC D a
How
very
interesting.
Your
wife
am endm ent rights, 1 think I speak
vis and manv others.
teaches at Cal Poly and yet you’ve for many when 1 say I’d appreciate- ('al Poly engineering is rated
it if you’d stop bashing our u n i
in the top 10 ft>r tm dergrad univer started a website, a blog and posted
on
many
sites
with
the
focused
o
b

versity.
A university you never a t
sities.
jective of disparaging the school at
tended but one that does put food
- (]al Poly Architecttire and
every opportunity. Isn’t that called
on your table.
Ag are both top 10 in the nation
and the ('ollege of Business just a biting the hand that feeds you?
O f your many lunatic posts,
— Robert
m onth ago was ranked ^64.
perhaps my favorite was the one
In response to “New president
- In 2009, 41,000+ applications
you presented about Baker’s wifeshould learn from Baker’s blunders"
were received by ('a l Poly for 3,800
spending
hundreds
of
thousands
of
freshmen openings.
It seems this is far from the dollars to build a custom kitchen
NOTH: I'lic Mushwg Dtiily fea
“plum m et” being described in outside the President’s Suite at
Spanos Stadium . Ihat was beyond
tures select lOiiiiueiits that are writ
the article. W hat’s more, when
laughable.
ten in response to articles posted on
Dr. Baker was hired (ail Poly was
Anybody
th
a
t’s
been
to
Spanos
line.
I'liough not all the responses are
unranked in all areas. Ibday it’s a
com pletely different story. At some- and walked by the president’s suite printed, the Mustang Daily prints
connnents that are coherent and fos
point the guy at the top has to be knows there’s no kitchen and that
you
com
pletely
fabricated
the
en
ter intelligent discussion on a giren
given some credit.
subject. No orercapitalination, please.
It’s understood that the Mus- tire story but that didn’t stop you
from posting pure fiction. You’ve
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get it

your chest.
send your

opinions, rants
and raves
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For Rent

Help W anted

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking. Email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
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FINE JEWELERS
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kjons.com

805-466-7248
5255 El Comino, Atascadero

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
•GREEK LETTERS
•PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
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15% OFF

‘ FREE LOCAI D E ilffly

805.547.1622
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^ y o u HAVE TO PRO M ISE^
TO T E L L YOUR
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I DON'T WANNA BE 3UST
ANOTHER STORY FOR YOU
AND YOUR FRIENDS
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www.leftcodsitees com

THE NEXT DAY..

...HE UASN'TASt^tìOD
A KISSER AS THE GUY
FROM THE NK^tHT BEFORE
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YOU'RE NOT. AND
I PROniSE.
NOT ONE UORD
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P R IN C E S S DIAMOND IN ALL THE W ORLD

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962
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THE MOST PERFECTLY CUT

For Sale

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
D R 0
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40 See 24 Across
42 Dir from
Springfield
Mass to
Providence
43 2009 Peace
One who s
Nobelist
available when
needed
45 Pays (for)
Need for a link
47 Hefty refs
48 Be Ciceronian
Pilot, for one
Baseball Hall-of- 49 Novel subtitled
Famer Roush
“A Narrative of
Adventures in
With 40-Across.
the South Seas"
key to the “map"
of this pu77le
53 Enters, as data
Like a small egg 55 Asked a hard
question in
■
quam
public, say
viderf (North
Carolina's motto) 57 Director Lee

1 P

ALWAYS FREt>H ALWAYS THE BEST

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS

29 Rushing goal
33 Eastern royal
34 Gordon of
Oklahoma'
36 "One Life to
Live" airer
37
Wayne with
the platinum
album “Tha
Bkx;k Is Hot

L

sign up @ vvvvw.ilovsyogurtcreations.com

Soeen h ln tin p It Em broidery

D IA M O N D

Apartment for Rent
772 Boysen St. in SLO
Close to Cal Poly
Water, Trash & Internet Paid
$1125/mo + Deposit
805-704-2857
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WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS

(8 0 5 )5 0 3 -8 0 7 2

Sljr Jfctii Jlork Simcj?
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p lu s s e c u rity

Make Money Online
“How to Start Your Own
Internet Business in Less
Than a Week”
FREE presentation spon
sored by the Entrepreneurship Club. Learn how to
make money online.
Tues 5/18 at 7pm.
Bldg. 38 Rm. 133. For info;
lukejrichter@gmail.com

24

email:

9raphics@Jcarr0H.com

A,

b a th ro o m , no p e ts , $ 4 7 5

Classifieds Free for
Students! Get yours
in the paper now! E-mail
it to our Gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds@
gmail.com
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595-1000

Diamonds Cut for a Princess

R o o m m a te W a n te d , o w n

Announcem ent

10

jcarroil.com

J.(W 0ll

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE
CATALOGS FOR IDEAS!

YOGURT
creations
Y-.iur Own
XtaAX

Hats, polos, Jackets..

represent
yourevent!

L o s O s o s F e m a le

J.

1 Like saddle
shoes and bellbottom pants
6 Beehive
contents
10 Cooking amts.
14 Send
15 It s found in
arms
teSyngm an
first president of
South Korea
17 Israeli political
party

Wc'ra not just shirts!

H'$ $0 easy to

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly. Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

SALES REP POSITIONS
FT-PT. Must have own
Laptop & Vehicle.
Direct Sales & Internet
Experience Preferred,
Email Resume
w/Cover Letter
slosalesjobs@gmail.com
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58 Flows
62 End of a series
63 Mmm! So
satisfying!"
65 Prep
67 Star followers
68 Dish (out)
69 Elegiac music
70 Dutch expod
71 Those Sp.
72 Nickel and dime
in gaming?

Puazles by Pappocom

8
7

Down
1 Choice
2 Warnings
3 Raga
accompaniers
4 W W II inits
5 Zoolander of
“Zoolander"
6 Certain trekker
7 Book after Joel
8 Chat room
opener
9 Parts of sonatas
10 Give It a shot!
11 It may be on the
tip of the tongue
12 Jewelry often
used in hypnosis
13 Libido
19 Battle Born
State Abbr
22 Demoralize, with
out'
25 Band with the
2008 album
Accelerate"
27 City area
informally
30 Backward
31 Bob Marley. e g
32 Point along a
line
!'■)
loss

8

1

Pu2/I« by Ca)«b Muditon

36 Nibbled away

48 Punctual

37 Cry for attention

50 “La Clemenza di
Tito" composer

30 Dupe s shout
39 Singer born
Stefani
Germanotta
41 Early aft hour
44 In-box stock.
Abbr.

46 Alky

51 Antsy
52 Sunflower-like
daisies
54 Suffix with hawi
56 Std on food
labels

59 Delivery drivers'
assignments
Abbr.
60 “Cómo

#96

HA R D

?"

61 Graph lines
64 Enchanter in
“Monty Python
and the Holy
Grail"

tl^lTFarrellSmYthlnc.

66 German a

For answers, call 1-900-285-56S6. Si 49 a minute or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nyfimes com.'mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puz-tles nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share lips nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswoids tor young solvers, nytimes com/learmng.xwords.

Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates

w w w .FarrellSm yth.com (805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150. SLO
propertymanagement@farrellsmyth com
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Baseball
continuedfrom page 16

tory last year. With everything out of
the picture, now the Mustangs only
have one thing on their minds.
“1 just think the way we compete is
probahly the biggest thing,” Brayton
said. “We want to go out there and
show everybody this is how we are;
this is how we should have been do-

For Brayton, playing time in his
final series is up in the air. Ihe catcher
suffered a concussion in the Mus
tangs series against ÜC Davis and
sat against Bacific and their midweek
game against Loyola Marymount.
“I came in to catch on Friday
(against UC' Davis) in the ninth in
ning. A guy swung — and when he
did, he hit me in the face, on my
mask. It rung my bell prett)’ good,”

Brayton said. “1 have to be cleared be
fore I can play.”
If Brayton makes it back onto
the field, the .320 batter could serve
its a shot of adrenaline to an offense
already averaging eight runs in their
last five games. If he doesn’t, he will be
missing out on more than just the end
of his career.
“It’s definitely just something that
I will look back on and I will always
cherish,” Yoder said.
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find out what our

reporters &
are thinking

blogs.mustanqdailv.net

GOLDEN GONG
: X Cl 11 NISI RISTA U R A N I

$3.00 OFF
any $20 purchase o r m ore
e x p ire s 6 '3 0 / W

not vsfid kv/fti any o th e r

o ffers

$5.00 OFF
any $30 purchase or more
e x p ire s h /3 0 /1 0
any o th e r o ffers

not vj/ift w ith

RYAN SID A R TO MUSTANG OAILV

W ith a 10-7 win against Loyola Marymount Tuesday night, the Mustangs have won 11 o f their last 15 games.

Raiders
continuedfront page 16

winded or inconvenienced when
he scrambles out of the fX K 'k e t.
Running that offense in energetic
fashion is Jaclcson. He constantly
coaches up his players and enthusias
tically taunts defenders, as he did to
cornerback Nnamdi A.somugha after
Campbell and Hey'ward-Bey h(X)kc*d
up on a short pass Wednesday.
”He helps build us up," Henderson
Sitid. "Say ifTm blocking one pby and
1 hear Hue t.ilking smack to the de
fense, I think, 'OK, let's do this."'
As for coach Ibm Cable, he is su
pervising instead of micromanaging.
Ciible used to be attached at the hip
with his offensive line, the unit he
cttachcxf before replacing Ijn e Kiffin
four games into 2(K)8. But Cable is
not forgotten by the kid he insertcxl at
left t.ickle toward the end of that 2(M)8
l(X )k

sea.son.
■Said Henderson: "Honestly, he was
like a father figure to me. I'm sure he
d(H.‘sn't know it. He really ttxrk me on
and challenged me. 1 never had a fa
ther, never knew my father or anything
like that.
"In college (Florid;! State), I h;id
a few different co;tches. Wlien 1 first
came here, he ux>k me under his wing.
He was like a father figure and a coach.
He would really get on my (butt) 1,000
timc*s harder than anyone else."
Cable is still willing to do th;it.
"(Henderson) is like the whole
group: Ihey've progresscxl, but thea*
is still more to go." said Cbble, alst)
agreeing that the quarterback switch
has affordeil the group a fresh start.
"Everybody now has moved forward,
and we're trv'ing to be a gcxxl offensive
football team."
Henderson ncxxls to Ix' gixxl for
the Rtiiders to be g<xxl. And not just
in Mav.

290 Madonna Road
San L u is O bispo
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GOLDEN GONG
UGUNA
iA Kk HARK
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B a n q u e t fa c ilitie s a va ila b le fo r g ro u p s la rg e and sm all
Open 7 days a week Dine in • Take out • Delivery
see menu online at wvsrw.goldengongslo.com

|144j;arpenter& 1301-1317foothill blvd, san luis obispo

60 units-Spacious One
/ Bedroom Townhome Units
Free assigned parking
On-site Laundry Room
Water, sewer, trash included
Security Cameras
On-site management
Quiet, NO parties, no pets allowed
Non-smoking complex throughout

July,
August &
September

Rates start at $875.00
$1,000 deposit

805.544.2988
managerfhg@charter.net

Tight end Zach Miller led the raiders with 805 receiving yards and 66 receptions.
Wide receiver Louis Murphy was second in the team in receptions with 34.
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foothill gardens apartments

Now Leasing
for June,

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNF.
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www.slorealty.com/fhg
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sports editor; Brian Oe Los Santos
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Baseball to host Cal State Bakersfield in final series
Brian De Los Santos
ML'S rAN(;i)All.YSI'C)HrS(</ C.MAIL.COM

Ihc numbers weren’t there and the
postseason was nowhere in sight.
When chins started to get heavy, the
Mustangs had no thoughts about giv
ing up on a sea.son prematurely.
“Perseverance” is how senior l.uke
Yoder described this season.
“We could have thrown the towel
in so many times and just given up,
hut we definitely never let that hap
pen. We continued to fight, battle our
ways through these ups and downs,”
Ytider said. “Just as long as you never
throw in the towel, anything is pos
sible.”
After starting the season 10-27, the
Mustangs are now 21-31. They have
won 1 1 of their last 15 games and
have doubled a single-digit win total
they held for months in a matter of
weeks.
“That’s what you’re going to re
member,” Yoder said. “Kspecially here
as a senior, you’re not going to remem
ber, ‘O h, we sucked; we didn’t do too
hot.’ You’re going to remember, ‘Hey,
we fought and never gave up.’”
The Mustangs will square off
against (>al State Bakersfield in the fi
nal series of the sea.son at Baggett Sta
dium this weekend. For seniors Adam
Melker, Ross Brayton, David Van Ostrand, Mark DeVincenzi and Yoder it
will be the final games they will play
as Mustangs.
Their recent momentum will be
the key.
“If we were playing as well as we
arc right now — even not the whole
season, just the start o f conferetice —

RYAN SID A R T O MUSTANG DAILY

Bobby Crocker is hitting .335 with 43 RBIs and 16 stolen bases this season. He went 2-for-4 Tuesday against LMU.
I definitely think we could have won
our conference. Not with ease, but
we could have been at the top,” Yoder
said.
Big West coaches predicted Cal
Poly would finish third in the Big.
West at the start o f the sea.son. After

threatening for first place a season ago,
the Mustangs now find themselves sit
ting sixth.
“Obviously it’s not the year we
expected to have and it kind of sucks
our seniors are kind o f going out from
what we did last year on such a high

note, to kind o f this year on a low note.
1 mean, it’s a part o f the game,” Bray
ton said. “But recently we have been
playing to the capabilities that we’ve
known we have been able to all year.
It’s just nice too that our hard work in
the offseason is finally paying off.”

In their last 14 games, the .Mus
tangs have hit .335 with 16 home
runs. A big difference from the first 36
games of the year when Cal Poly hit
just .277. In total, the Mustangs now
boast eight players batting over .300.
First baseman David Van Ostrand
leads the team, hitting .342 with 33
RBIs.
“With the way that we are now,
with our pitching, our hitting and our
defense, we definitely would have a
good record,” Yoder said. “There is no
doubt in my mind we would be at 30plus wins right now.”
Yoder, who is on pace to be the first
Mustang to hit .300 in all four years,
has been a key element to his team’s
recent comeback. Yoder, who hit .301
a season ago, went 7-for-13 with five
RBIs and a home run against Pacific
last weekend. O n the season, he is
now hitting .335 with 19 doubles and
13 home runs — the only player on
his team to have double digits in both
those categories. Not to mention he
holds a .665 slugging percentage.
“I’m just really seeing the ball
well,” Yoder said. “Even if this week
end doesn’t go as well as 1 would like,
I can still look back upon this year and
my entire four years here at (^al Poly
as a success. The hard work that I have
put in, I have been definitely able to
reap those rewards.”
But he and the rest o f the senior
class are left with one less reward to
play for this season — a Big West
Championship. It’s perhaps a bit
of a .sour note for a senior class that
reached the N(]AA regional tourna
ment for the first time in schtxil hissee Baseball, page 15

Raiders left tackle protecting an unfamiliar blind side
Cam Inman
( O N O R A C O S T A I IM h S

Flvcry Ja.son ('.ampbcH pass soared
through the Alameda air as an on-tar
get spiral, once a rarity on the R.tidcrs’
practice field.
Every Darrius Heyward-Be>’ catch
looked alarmingly natural, kncK'king
his drop-happy reputation off its axis.
FA’ery Hue Jackson chirp added
spice, further endearing the new of
fensive coordinator to his tnxsps and
onlcH)kers.
All of which made it easy to overkxik left tackle .Mario Henderson in
Wednesday's offseason training activitic-s.
'X'hen an offense clicks like the
Raiders did — whether on a partly
cloudy M.iv morning or a k)tie-chilling Dcxemlx-r afterncKin — the left
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tackle often gtx's unnoticed.
This new-l(X)k Raiders offense needs
Henderson to give Campbell enough
time to throw the ball to He\-watd-Bey,
as well to Darren McFadden.
Henderson's chief concern is where
it needs to be — with Flenderson.
"You know I've got a lot o f stuff
to pmve, a lot of stuff," he said. "I'm
really going to take that big challenge
upon myself"
Henderson is entering his fourth
NFT, season, but this truly is a new
beginning for him. He is not blcKking
anymore for JaMarcus Russell's notori
ous backside.
Will Flenderson be bIcKking for
(am pbell, who's becoming fiirther
entrenched as the starter a month after
Ix'ing acquired from the Washington
Redskins?
R(X)kie Jared \4'ldhcxT, a thirdround draft pick out of Hillsdale Col
lege, is a leaner option who will be af
forded time ti) catch up to NIT-caliber
conqx'tition.
■So ex[X'ct Henderson to enter the
season as the starter at left tackle, a role
he wants for the next "1,()()() years"
with the Raiders. As for last year, he
struggled at times, but he was a junk
yard dog, asked to protect Russell.
The addition of ('.ampbell as an
accurate, efficient and nxibile quarter
back makes life easier for Henderson
and his linemates.
"It's cnizy. For him to be able to
come here, be able to grasp the of
fense and take control of it as fast as

MGC l.ATt: H Y-TRIB U N K

Quarterback Jason ('ampbell was traded to the Oakland Raiders after throwing for 3«61H yards with Washington last year.
he did, it's amii/ing," Henderson Siiid
of ('.ampbell. "It just gtx-s to show you
the t)pe o f guy he is and the ty^se of
hard w'orker and studier he is."
If that sounds like the opposite of
Russell, wait until you read the follow-

ing Henderson quote:
"Now 1am get adjusted as to where
((Campbell) steps up in the pocket,
(and) I know he's accurate, as far if it's
a seven-step drop, 1 know he'll take
seven; if it's five (steps), 1 know he's

g<i>ng to take five. That's gtxxl to be
accurate."
Russell's baffling fixirwork in the
[xxket was among his many faults.
( ’.ampbell is so snxxith, and he dtx'sn't
see Raiders, page 15

